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Blanche Dean Chapter  
of the Alabama Wildflower Society 

 

Newsletter                                                                                                            September 2018 

 

7 p.m. Meeting - Homewood Library September 10, 2018 
 

Attracting and feeding birds with native plants 
 
Without native plants in Alabama, would our birds prosper and live as well on exotic 

species only?  The answer in most cases is NO.  Studies have shown that native plants offer 
both year-round and migrating birds better nutrition and more benefits than their non-
native counterparts.  Tonight, native plant consultant Jan Newton will explain how layering 
native plants in an area tends to attract new and varied species of birds and other garden 
creatures.  “Plant, and they will come!”  she says from her own experience.   

In her previous life, Jan was a professional ballet and modern 
dancer, teacher and choreographer.  At forty-something when she 
began having physical problems, Jan transferred her creative and 
pedagogy skills to photographing native plants and wildlife, 
designing gardens and teaching folks of all ages about native plants.   

Jan moved to Auburn about five years ago from Williamsburg, 
Virginia.  While living in Virginia, she served on the state Virginia 
Native Plant Society Board as the Education Chair and served her 
local chapter as the publicity chairwoman and webmaster of the 
chapter’s web site.  From her work with Stonehouse Elementary 
School’s Habitat garden in Williamsburg – which she helped design, 
install and maintain – she was known as the “Plant Lady.”  Through 
the Habitat Helpers program, she educated elementary students in 
the ways of flora and the fauna.  

Today she takes her native plant presentation to many places, and her photographs have found their way onto web 
sites, and into newspapers, wildflower guides and other publications. She currently serves as a native plant consultant 
for schools, organizations and landowners.  Jan is a member of the Alabama Wildflower Society, the Alabama Invasive 
Plant Council, Friends of the Lee County Master Gardeners, and a certified water quality monitor with Alabama Water 
Watch, testing water on the Saugahatchee Creek. 
 

 

 Volunteers needed!  Sign up for the Moss Rock Festival Nov. 3-4             
The Blanche Dean Chapter will once again take part in the ever-popular Moss Rock Festival, and we could use your 

helping hands! This year’s events  -- which will include a tiny home, a nature enthusiasts district, SmartLIVING ideas, 

rows of designer craftsmen, and much more -- will once again attract thousands of 

visitors, especially those interested in the outdoors.  We will need help during 

set-up on Friday the day before as well as during the Festival when people will be 

coming by our tent.  Also, Linda Sherk is potting oak leaf hydrangeas & beauty berries 

to give to new members who come by, and if you can contribute plants of your 

own, she says that would be wonderful!  If you can assist Linda and Karen 

Hutchinson in any of these ways, please contact Linda at 205-415-1643 or 

blt111@bellsouth.net.   

 

mailto:blt111@bellsouth.net
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OFF WE GO!   FALL WILDFLOWER EVENTS 

 
Saturday, Sept. 8         Glade hopping on Lookout Mountain      
Today’s field trip is to Little River Canyon’s Sandstone Glades, where rock outcrops and rare plant 
communities dot the mountain landscape. We'll make our first stop at Little River Falls.  From there, we'll 
travel on the scenic rim road of Little River Canyon National Preserve making several stops 
to see Nuttall's rayless goldenrod (Bigelowia nuttallii),  woodland tickseed (Coreopsis 
pulchra), long-leaved sunflowers (Helianthus longifolius), pineweed (Hypericum 
gentianoides), smallhead blazing- star (Liatris microcephala), meadow beauty (Rhexia 
mariana), and native grasses galore. Meet us at the Lowes in Trussville at 8 in the 
morning, or the Fort Payne Visitor Center at 9:15. Bring plenty of water, a picnic lunch, a hat, and 
appropriate clothing for the heat. Lunch can also be purchased at Ralph’s Canyon Cafe across from the Little 
River Canyon Center. For more details, call Michelle Reynolds at 914-7077 or email at 
coverings@bham.rr.com. 
 

Saturday, Sept. 15      Bog Garden Tour at 9 a.m. 
      Meet at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens in The Blount Plaza. 
Join Larry Stephen, Karen Chapman and Linda Sherk for an informative tour. Larry is the current volunteer 
taking care of the Bog Garden; Karen Chapman was the landscape designer for the Bog Garden, a past 
chairman of the Bog Garden Committee and a volunteer in the Bog Garden; Linda was the last chairman of 
the Bog Garden and a volunteer there also. For your information Weesie Smith was the first chairman of the 
Bog Garden and Dr. Edmund Lawrence was the creator of the Bog Garden. 
Larry works in the Bog Garden on most Tuesday and Wednesday mornings from 7 to 11:30 a.m. and 
welcomes volunteers. Larry’s main interest is in using native plants in select garden environments to 
promote aesthetic appeal, in maintaining the Bog Garden, and providing benefit to the native fauna. How do 
we make a public garden attractive to casual visitors, visitors with detailed interests, and native animals at 
the same time?  Please feel free to contribute opinions or suggestions!  
 

 

 

 

 

 Saturday, Oct 6   Visit the Watercress Darter Habitat at Roebuck Springs. 
On Saturday, October 6, 2018, join Marty Schulman on a fieldtrip to see the recently restored watercress 
darter habitat at Roebuck Springs. We will meet in the parking lot of the Don Hawkins Recreational Center 
(8920 Roebuck Blvd., B’ham, AL 35206) at 10 a.m. Lunch afterwards nearby for those who are interested. 

Of the now 6 places in the world where the federally endangered watercress darter (Etheostama 
nuchale) lives, all are in Jefferson County, says Marty, adding that, “Roebuck Springs is 1st or 2nd most 
appealing, and Turkey Creek is the other (this reserve population was introduced in the late '80's.  This 
bright, colorful fish is totally elusive; I may have gotten only one glimpse of it in the wild over the many years 
I monitored water quality at these three sites. About seven years' ago, several scientists did a major 
population study in the spring run & I got to see a bunch that we examined, recorded, then released.” 

 

 

Watercress 
Darter Habitat, 
Roebuck 
Springs 
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Mike Howell, Prof Emeritus (retired) from Samford University’s Biology Department, who is well-

known to many of us, had the honor of naming this new species 60 years ago when a grad student @ 
Samford. It was originally found in the Bessemer area not far from the tiny Watercress Darter Nat'l Wildlife 
Refuge.  Only the Roebuck Springs population is in the Village Creek watershed; the others are the in Valley 
Creek watershed.  Both creeks flow into the Warrior River. 

This species prefers clear cold slow-moving shallow spring water that can be incredibly low in 
dissolved oxygen. Darters lack a swim bladder, thus cannot regulate their position in the water column. They 
remain under whatever cover vegetation (such as watercress) is available, only darting out to, for instance, 
grab a food item. But they aren’t immune to the dewatering that City of Bham accidentally caused in 2008, 
killing some 13,000 of them that got stranded. 

The spring originates on state prison property, the Boys School Vacca campus. It then passes under 
the city's Hawkins Park tennis courts, continues through the golf course where it joins Village Creek (whose 
furthest out point is approximately behind the Roebuck Plaza Walmart). Darters have, formerly, been found 
even below this junction. 

Because of the environmental sensitivity, especially after the '08 incident, great care is taken to 
protect the spring run flowing into the creek. Thus, we may get to see the unusual large eared black-eyed 
Susan (Rudbekia auriculata), and who knows what other plants & flowers. Our tour will begin at the recently 
completely greenway (thank you Fresh Water Land Trust) upstream of the tennis courts & continue along the 
spring run. While sunny & almost certainly hot, the walk is quite gentle. Insect repellant is a great idea, but 
do stay away from the water when applying it & any other chemical (sunscreen, etc) puhleeze. 

 

Monday, Oct. 8.  – 7 p.m. Blanche Dean Chapter Meeting – Homewood Library                           
Lindsey Barcliff will speak on Gardening with Moss. 
 

Saturday Oct 20   & Sunday Oct. 21     Fall Plant Sale,  Birmingham Botanical Gardens  

Fall Annuals - Biennials - Fall Lettuces - Camellias - Daylilies - Herbs - Irises - Natives - Perennials - Trees - 
Shrubs – and Ferns will be available for sale.  Fall is planting time, and this is a good opportunity to support 
the BBG. 

Friday, Oct. 26 – Sunday, Oct. 28    Fall Meeting of the Alabama Wildflower Society   
Please make your reservations now for what promises to be an excellent weekend! First up is Lagoon Park, 
Montgomery, consisting of 175 acres of sunny meadows, bogs, ponds and creeks, hardwood forests and 
piney flats. While we are there, 
we’ll help with the planting of 
natives in the park by donating 
one plant from our own personal 
gardens for the meadow. Select 
now, pot up and harden off now. 
Bring garden tools and gloves. We 
thank you! Sunday morning is a 
wildflower walk at Fort Toulouse, 
led by Ned Jenkins, state 
archaeologist. For lodging, meal 
information, and registration, visit the AWS website. Speaker for Saturday evening will be Joe Watts, 
President of the Birmingham Audubon Society and Coordinator for the birding trail project. For questions 
about the weekend, please contact AWS Vice-president Anne Kitchens: By Phone: 256-714-1607 or by Email: 
kitchensanne64@gmail.com.  Looking forward to seeing you there! 

mailto:kitchensanne64@gmail.com
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Calling Blanche Dean photographers! The NPCC wants YOU!! 
If you’ve got pictures of native plants, The Native Plant Conservation Campaign needs your help.  
They are collecting high resolution photos for their image library of rare plant species and 
communities of the United States.  If anyone has digital images of rare or listed species that you 
would be willing to share, they would greatly appreciate it.  To find out the best way to transfer your 
images and taxonomic information to them (i.e. prints, Flickr, other sharing platforms etc.) 

contact: Emily Brin Roberson, Ph.D., Director, Native Plant Society of the United States emilyr@plantsocieties.org and 

www.plantsocieties.org. 
    

Prairie restoration in the Southeast recognized for its importance 
Honors to a fellow conservationist and a southern neighbor of ours!  He is Dr. Dwayne Estes of Austin Peay University 
in Clarksville, TN., who recently won the Tennessee Wildlife 
Federation’s Conservationist of the Year award.  The recognition 
comes for Dr. Estes’ Southeastern Grasslands Initiative, a project 
which is dedicated to addressing what Dr. Estes calls “the 

greatest threat to the biodiversity of eastern North 

America ---- the loss of Southeastern grasslands.”  He 
thanked all organizations and volunteers who are working to restore 

southern savannahs, grasslands and open places in the South. To 
learn about the current state of our grasslands, prairies, 
savannas, open woodlands and grassland-dependent species,  visit: https://www.segrasslands.org/sgi-video/.   
 

The BBG Native Plant Group announces their Fall Pre-sale option.  The order form has detailed instructions on plants 

available, ordering instructions etc.  There is a $100.00 minimum order size.  Exact cash, check, or credit card.  We need the completed 
order form by end of day, Friday, September 14.  See PreOrder form online:  
http://www.alabamawildflower.org/images/BBG_Native_Plant_Group_2018_Fall_Preorder.pdf   or pickup your copy at our meeting. 

  
Alabama Plant Conservation Alliance to meet in Birmingham Nov 2 

The APCA will hold its fall/winter meeting November 2 at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens from 9:30 – 3:30.  It will 
be followed by an exciting botanical “foray” on Saturday, Nov. 3rd.  For more information, contact Patrick Thompson, 

Coordinator, Alabama Plant Conservation Alliance at thomppg@auburn.edu,  Davis Arboretum, Auburn University,  (334) 

332.0283. 

  

What's happening to native plants across the country 
Strange, but true…The NPCC reports that local governments, elected officials, and the media may be showing a 
dramatic increase in their awareness of native plant benefits.  Just consider the following:  

 A recent article in the Wall Street Journal examined the hitherto esoteric topic of Plant Blindness, a term that 
botanists use to describe the growing inability of the public to tell one plant from another. Interesting that a 
financial/business magazine would devote space to such a topic.  

 In the U.S. Congress, both houses have introduced a “Botany Bill” (i.e., the Botanical Sciences & Native Plant 
Materials Research, Restoration, and Promotion Act) in order to encourage federal land management agencies to 
hire botanists, conduct native plant research, and incorporate native plants in federal projects.   

 Even state and city officials appear to be realizing that locally adapted natives improve the resiliency, productivity 
and societal benefits of managed landscapes and natural areas alike. A growing number are adopting “natives 
first” policies and projects, such as --   

 Friends of the Kaw (Lawrence, Kansas) receives grant to restore native trees and plants  -                        
The Lawrence Journal-World 

 Communities work to incorporate native plants - The Summerville (South Carolina) Journal Scene 
 Plant native plants and the insects will come; and we need those bugs - The Virginian Pilot 
 Delaware creates state commission to protect native species – The WHY (online publication) 
 Restore habitats with native plants - The Santa Fe New Mexican 
 Portland (Oregon) nonprofit promotes planting native seeds to encourage biodiversity - The Forecaster  

---------- Courtesy of the Native Plant Conservation Campaign News website 

        Our own local prairie, Limestone Park, Alabaster. 

mailto:emilyr@plantsocieties.org
http://www.plantsocieties.org/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.segrasslands.org%2Fsgi-video%2F&h=AT3e9dGSwifrFk-P7maZMT7m8AVxJk6t_GiV-UUJJy2vcoGHuDDK_6hvUnfxojnCVwb4Tw9CcVh0kzfpZfM_5Yphy9kRLo0N0nDUxwNsXZzQ_ziOVUS1DB54dl_Dg4uyyM1FZHvntgWZAmlbJxRfSUPPcT849X7mxckEXo4o2ep1SFRto5C54uwgvXz8gtZfGTp0NIBXunX-Gq4EpORfmAmwugCdk5qwAIA2VaZIeBdse893nvDEOUv1VgvydxyIUuYwWk94e8sWnclMS-Y1sycV_myc6yLh9uTnA3KqvEFdnAjL5q3jPl32mIbf8hDJ1QPV8wlM9yn4amBgMqWcmR78dts4TwRFXuwCLGuFwmlANQ
http://www.alabamawildflower.org/images/BBG_Native_Plant_Group_2018_Fall_Preorder.pdf
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Sign up for NPCC News!       Like us on Facebook!         Donate! 

ALABAMA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY-BLANCHE DEAN CHAPTER 
Minutes of May 14, 2018 

 
Tonight’s meeting was as usual held at the Homewood Public Library, kicking off a few minutes after 7:00 
p.m. – See attendees- President Linda Sherk asked for announcements and all were reminded of the 
upcoming Cahaba Lily Festival in West Blocton on May 19. AWS tee-shirts were available for sale. Treasurer 
Ida Gleaton made known that we had $817.85 in the vault.  
 
The program for tonight was a slideshow presentation, with accompanying stories, by Ms. Michelle 
Reynolds, a self-described “native plant geek, and fabric guru”. She is a Marshall County native and is 
presently leading the charge with native plant restoration and the rain garden project at Ruffner Mountain 
Nature Preserve. Her topics for tonight were essentially a product of her role as a contributing writer and 
columnist for ALABAMA GARDENER MAGAZINE where she visits area homes with attractive to spectacular 
floral gardens and/or other garden art. The following is a compilation of some of these visits and the 
subsequent articles written about them. 
 
One site visited was a property referred to as “Jane’s Wonderland”. It highlighted the gardens planted in lieu 
of grass after inclement weather transformed the terrain from shade to sun. Another site was named “On 
the Rocks” where indeed rocks predominated with abundant trees, ferns, flowers, and boxwoods. There was 
a plot therein called “The Kitchen Garden”.  
 
One wondrous property was owned by Sara Bright, the butterfly encyclopedia, called “Wooded Splendor”. 
Therein are abundant azaleas, a replica of Maggie’s Glen in the Smokies, and a blanket illustrating the theme 
of Noah’s Ark and Winnie the Pooh.  
 
Another property was entitled “Her Wild Acres”, a five-acre site in Roebuck. Secondary to the owner’s 
insistence upon privacy, the article was written and illustrated from photographs. Foxes were said to be 
plentiful on the land.  
 
One article was devoted to the property of Lida Hill, the author of JOURNAL OF A COTTAGE GARDEN. 
Another property given attention was that of sports television commentator Mike Raita’s, in Chelsea, with its 
attractive native trees and other plants. 
 
Two properties in Marshall County received press, namely “Making the Rounds” and “Down by the Water’s 
Edge”. The former was recognized for its succulents, and the latter for its CCC-era pines around the lake, and 
its sycamore and cypress. 
 
Roebuck property, entitled “A Tropical Paradise”, was recognized for its Hawaiian influence. A Mountain 
Brook site, referred to as “Eclectic Glen”, received notice for its Japanese influence with abundant Japanese 
maples. Also present were prickly pears, and about fifty species of native azaleas. 
 
Ms. Reynolds also writes related articles about topics as Alabama State Parks, various plants, sowing native 
seeds, etc.  Botanical science shares time with the aesthetic theme of color and the arrangement of such. 
Following the delightful show of shows, the meeting concluded at about 8:15 p.m. We will next convene on 
October 8. 
                                                                                                                           Respectfully submitted, 
                                                                                                                     Charles E. Gleaton, Recorder 
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Second notice! Mark your calendars for the Moss Rock Festival 
Saturday and Sunday Nov. 3-4 .  Hours are from 10 -  5 Saturday and 10 
- 4 Sunday. Setup is on Friday, November 2 from 9 - 3. Volunteers are needed 
all three days. Please contact Linda Sherk @205-415-1643 or 
blt111@bellsouth.net if you can assist.  The festival provides a continental 
breakfast on Saturday and Sunday morning. 

 
 
 

Certificate in Native Plant Studies - News & Updates 
 

Volunteer Day +Free Plants - Sunday, Sept. 9, 1 -3 p.m. Volunteers will remove excess plants in the Kaul Wildflower Garden, and those 
assisting are welcome to take home items removed. Email John Manion jmanion@bbgardens.org if you plan to participate or would like more 
information about volunteer activities.  
 
Upcoming Classes 

9.8.18 - Introduction to Native Plant Conservation (core)  

9.15.18 - Growing Orchids from Seed at Home (new elective) 

9.16.18 - Foraging for, and Preserving Edible Native Plants and Their Fruits (new elective)  

9.29.18 - Making More Plants: A Full Day of Native Plant Propagation (elective) 

11.10.18 - Clematis socialis site visit (volunteer opportunity) 

11.17.19 - Understanding Botanical Names (elective) [tentative] 
               For details or to register, go to: https://bbgardens.org/adult-classes.php?cat=CERTIFICATE_IN_NATIVE_PLANT_STUDIES 
 

 

 
Annual dues support the cost of our frequent gatherings, the speakers at the meetings, our field trips and the newsletter. 

Although membership dues are accepted throughout the year monies are formally collected  

at the annual pot luck meeting in March. 

 
If you would like to pay your dues, please make your check payable to 

 

Blanche Dean Chapter – AWS and send it to our treasurer:  

Ida Gleaton - 3201 Argonne Forest Lane - Duncanville AL 35456 

Individual Membership is $10; Family Membership is $15. 

 

The Blanche Dean Chapter would like to offer the opportunity to join the  

Alabama Wildflower Society, our state organization. 

Individual Membership is $10; Family Membership is $15 

Please make check payable to: Margie Anderton, 271 Co. Rd 68, Killen, AL 35645 

Or include it with your Blanche Dean dues check and we will give it to the state AWS society. 

 

visit us on facebook as  
Blanche Dean Chapter of Alabama Wildflower Society 

or on our website:  www.alabamawildflower.org 

President - Linda Sherk    .   Vice President of Programs - Marty Schulman   .   Treasurer – Ida Gleaton   .   Recorder – Charles Gleaton 
Chris Underwood  - Newsletter & Web Site - Karen Hutchinson 
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